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The Honorable George Bush
President of the Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Mr. President:
The enclosed report is in response to Section 1005 of t~e Rail Passenger
Service Act, as amended, (45 U.S.C. 501 et seq.), which requires the
Secretary of Transportation to submit to the Congress a report describing
the actions taken to encourage private sector development of rail passenger
corridors. The report identifies five types of barriers, three of which
are amenable to mitigating action by government. The report concludes,
however, that responsibility for initiating such action rests with State
and local governments.
State, local and regional authorities are best positioned to address
issues such as how to mitigate the impact of multiple ownership of corridor
rail facilities and property essential for passenger operations. They
also are the best infonned as to how to reconcile conflicting government
pol i cies whi ch might discourage private development of rai 1 passenger
service.
There are few actions the Secretary of Transportation can take in advance
of State or local initiatives, with the exception of technical support
and the coordination of efforts with ongoing Federal projects t such
as the Northeast Corridor Improvement Project.
Sincerely,

Identical Letter to:
The Honorable Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr.
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

The objective of this report is to identify potential barriers to

private sector developnent of rail passenger corridors am actiCX1S
that the Federal Government, in particular the Secretary of Transportatioo, should take to renDVe those barriers so as to encourage
private developnent or operatioo of service in such corridors. This
report is in response to Sectioo 1005 of the Rail passenger Service
Act (45 U.S.C. SOl et seq.), as amended by the Passenger Railroad
Rebuilding Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-254), requiring that the Secretary of
Transportatioo enoourage the private sector developnent of rail
passenger corridors.

In Sectioo 212 of the Passenger Railroad RebuildiB] Act of 1980,
Coogress expressed an interest in detemining whether or not the
private sector would be interested in fundiB], inplementing am
possibly operating rail passenger service in selected raU corridors.
The Secretary of Transportatioo was specifically directed to encx>urage
private sector developnent of rail passenger corridors, ioolu:iiB] the
Atlantic City to PhUadelPlia Corridor. The Secretary was directed to:
(1)

take all necessary steps to renDve institutiooal an:'! legal
barriers to the private developnent of rail passenger
corridors, in oooperatim with private rail carriers,
Amtrak, the Ca'1solidated Rail Corporatim (Ccnrail),
cxmnuter agerx:ies, and State an3 local transportatim
autb:>rities.

(2)

ensure that investment of Federal funds in contiguous corridors is coordinated with privately developed corridorsJ am

(3)

coordinate the investment of Federal funds with State,
.local, an3 private fums for rxn-operatiooal. iDprovements,
such as statiCX1S, in privately devel~ corr idors.

,
The term "barriers" as used herein refers to any cxnUtiCll that would
act as a deterrent to private invesbDent in the develqment or
operatiCll of intercity rail passenger services. Bac:b potential rail
passenger oorridor has a tmique set of instituticmal, market and
operatiooal cxnUtions associated with it. Any me, or any group of
oonditia'lS may discourage private sector developaent. The existence
am severity of these oorxUtions or "barriers" will detemine the
awropriate nature and mix of CJOIlermaent actiCXlS required to rEllKWe
those barriers am enhance the likelihood of private sector interest
am investment.

The Department used a case st\Xly awroach to investigate potential
barriers to the private sector developnent of rail passenger
corridors. Barriers to private sector developnent were examined in
three corridors where there is a tmique private sector stimulus to
passenger demand (i.e., gambling)-Atlantic City, New JerseyPhiladelphia, Pennsylvania; Los Angeles, California-Las vegas, Nevada;
and Reno, Nevada-Sacramento, California/San Jose, california.
The Atlantic City-Philadeltilia Corridor was chosen as the case study
corridor. Special factors associated with this particular corridor
suggest that it may pr0'\7ide particularly attractive opportunities for
private sector developnent and operatioo. Since the opening of the
first gambling castro in 1979, several private sector parties have
expressed an interest in developing or operating iriproved rail
passenger services between Atlantic City and Philadelphia, an activity
which New Jersey oor (NJOOl') is currently pursuing. New casim
openings oontinue to attract increasing nlDli>ers of visitors and
workers. This oontil'l.ling growth gives evidence that the current
transportatiat facilities serving the regioo may soon be inadequate.
NJOO1' has had a latg-stanUng interest in maintaining rail transportatiat to am fran Atlantic City. The State has subsidized rail
passenger service for Atlantic City for the last 17 years, am in 1978

acquired sizable portions of the railroad right-of-way in this
corridor.

was jointly
conducted by the Department am NJIX71'. The study will result in b«>
reports. -This report, prepared by the Department, is designed to
identify am suggest ways to rE!llOVe, wherever P'SSible, barriers to
private sector developnent of rail passenger oorridors. The second
report, which is currently being prepared by N.JI:O'l', is an investment

The Atlantic City to Philadeltilia rail oorridor case st\Xly
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brochure designed to solicit potential developer participatial am to
describe the relative merits, revenues am costs associated with the
operatioo of inproved rail service in the Atlantic City ee
Philadelphia Corridor • Because of time lim!tatia1S, it has not been
possible to develop the investment brochure am gauge the private
sector response prior to sutmissioo of this report to CCX'9ress.
In ooOOucting this case stu:3y, the Department am N1OO1' formed an
Advisory CCJ'IInittee of p1blic and private sector representatives
interested in the deve10pnent of the Atlantic City to Philadelphia
rail corridor. The Advisory Ccmnittee was extremely helpful in a
number of respects, incluiing the identificatioo of institutiooal,
legal and other potential barriers to the develqment and qeratioo of
the corridor by the private sector. The camtittee included
representatives fran Coorail, Amtrak, New Jersey Transit, Delaware
River Port Authority/port Authority Transit caopany (DRPA/PA'lro), the
Atlantic City Redevelopnent Authority, the Atlantic Cotmty
Transportation Authority, the City of Atlantic City, the Atlantic City
Expressway Authority, the City of Camden, the City of Philadelphia,
the Casino-Hotel Associatioo, the casino Control CCJIInissial am others.
Barriers identified in the case stu:3y were discussed with
representatives fran the Los Angeles to Las Vegas and San Jose to
Sacramento to Reoo Corridors. Although conditialS in each oorridor
differ in sane respects, many of the barriers in the Atlantic City to
Philadelphia Corridor exist in the other corridors.
ORGANIZATICN OF REPCRl"
The next sectioo presents the stu:3y's fimings with respect to the

identificatioo am evaluatioo of potential barriers to the private
sector develq:ment of rail passenger oorridors. Followil'¥3 that lsa
discussioo of sane of the optialS available to Federal, state am
local governments to mitigate the inpacts presented by those
barriers. The last sectial draws c:xn::lusioos as to the actialS that
appear JOOSt likely of success in rE!l1DVil'¥3 particular types of barriers.
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This sectioo describes potential barriers to private sector
developnent of rail passenger corridors. These fimings focus 00
the c:anplex interrelationships of the potential barriers and the
operational and eoorani.c feasibility of providing rail passenger
service in the corridor.
Barriers to the private sector developnent of rail passenger
corridors have been identified as follows:
o

Multiple OWnership of Required Facilities and Property

o

Labor Costs and Restrictioos

o

Multiple or Catflicting Government Policies

o

Cooflicts with Other Train Operations

o

Un=ertainty of Acx:ess to Financial Markets

MULTIPIE

~HIP

CF

RElCPJ:RED

~ILITIm ~

P!()PElUi

Ao:less to existirg railroad right-of-way (tracks) and to s\IA?Orting
yard and statioo facilities is a cr i tical element in the deve10pnent
of rail passenger services by the private sector. The alternative
of providing another separate right-of-way, with its significantly
larger capital investment and enviranental requirements, inp:)ses a
risk that even the mst financially secure private investor willa.lna3t certainly reject. In nest cases, existing right-of-way and
facili ties are owned and operatiooally controlled by rail carriers
(Amtrak or freight railroads), or State or local gcwernnents. This
is true of all the rail passenger corridors a1rrently being
evaluated by the Department and Amtrak for the Ca'lgress and is
particularly true in the case of the Atlantic City to PhiladelJ;i1ia
Corridor, :where three levels of State and local goverrment or
quasi-govermental agencies (NJ Transit, PMtD, and the Atlantic
City Redevelopnent Autmrity) and two railroad oaapanies (Amtrak and
Coorail) own sec:JDents. Thus, access to the right-of-way, statioos,
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and service facilities for any potential corridor service will

require that developers enter into a series of detailed negotiatiQ'1S
with each of these agencies and OCIIlpanies.
The level of existing services and the sensitivity of the owner to
the continued operation of those services or the level of CXX'ltrol
exercised Oller those operations will be i.np>rtant factors in the
negotiation of access agreements. Such concerns will determine the
current orner's willingness to negotiate terms under which a
potential developer of rail passenger services may p.1rchase, lease,
or gain access to those facilities through trackage fees. OWners of
right-of-way, stations, equipnent or maintenance bases or even
parkirg facilities will require certain assurances to protect
current investments in those facilities am, in JOOSt cases,
oontinued access to those facilities. The degree of flexibility
with which current owners will permit the reorganization of
facili ties or the operation of current and future services will, in
large part, determine the feasibility of private sector rail
passenger service in the oorr idor •
Station facilities, with multiple users will require extensive and
time oonsllning coordination. For example, CXJIIIDJter or other local
authorities whose operation or control of a statim facility are key
to the schedule and service reHability of their system will want
terms which preserve their current level of operations am also
ensure the opportunity for future expansion. In so doing they might
denarx1 terms which limit the developer's access to the facility and
inp:)se a burden on passenger rail services that he may wish to
operate.
arrive at terms agreeable both to the current owners and users,
and the developer could require detailed and time oons\l1li.ng
negotiations. Terms to be negotiated may oover administrative and
support services: maintenance and other operational services: and
the allocation of costs, both m the right-of-way and in jointly·

To

used support facilities.
The canplexity of the situation increases with the number of owners

am users. In the Atlantic Ci ty-Philadel);i1ia Corridor, a developer
would have to negotiate with the five owners of the right-of-way,
three owners of existing terminals and statioos, as well as the two
amers of available yard facilities. Such a situation with its
inevi table delays and uncertainties could be a major obstacle to
private sector developnent in the oorridor •
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Labor oosts are ooe of the nest significant elements of railroad
operating costs. These costs oft en reflect past technology am
associated labor requirements, am are often aggravated by
restrictive operating 1IIIOrk rules. If the c:prator of a corridor
contracted with an existing carrier for service, lDlioo work rules
may require the carrier to pay c:prating E!JllPloyees at a mileage
basis with or without consideratioo of time worked7 to pay for
delays at the beginning or em of an assigrnent7 am to use
established crew sizes. Seniority rules and districts, and
restr ictions against outside contracting would limit an operator's
flexibility. If two or more railroads are involved, the qlerator's
flexibility may be further constrained as employees of one railroad
oanpany or employees of different lDlioos which perform similar
functions do not, by agreement, operate or perform those functioos
in territories or over railroads not normally within their
jurisdictioo.
Financial feasibility mdght require a develqler to obtain wage
reductions aoo 1IIIOrk rule changes to achieve greater productivity.
substantial multi-party negotiatioo process would be involved.
MULTIPLE OR Cl:NFLICTm:i

~

INl'ERESTS

A

AND POLICIES

The extent to which private sector developnent of rail passenger
corridors is econcmical may be related to the level of goyerrment
investment in other 110des and the blrdensane restrictioos placed 00
i.rIproved rail services. For example, large capital investment
programs, such as expressways that provide acx:ess to key markets,
enhance the OCIIpetitive advantages of the bus am auto DKX1es over
rail. In nest instanoes, these types of facilities, in=luding air
terminals, are already in place aoo are a part of the current market
oonditioo tmder which a rail passenger carrier JlUSt expect to
operate. The prospective private developer may not be attracted to
situatioos where future decisioos affecting his interests are going
to be influenced by governnent actions that clearly favor the
utilizatioo of competing services.
In addi Hon to the existing rail line in the Atlantic City to
Philadelpl:lia Corridor, there are two State highways and a toll road
traversing much of the oorridor and prOl7iding acx:ess to Atlantic
City. The toll road is tmder the jurisdictioo of the Atlantic City
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Expressway Authority, which is contemplating a partial widening of
the expressway and substantial additiooal parkirJ:1 facilities several
miles outside Atlantic City in anticipatioo of casioo related
traffic growth. Although autaootive traffic projectioos may warrant
this widening even if there were inproved rail service, prospective
private developers can be expected to view such plans as a
disincentive to rail investment.
Plans of autonanous transportation agencies, such as the Expressway
Authority and PA'lm, which operate rail service between Phil~lP1ia
and Lirrlenwold (Lirrlenwold is an intermediate city in this Corridor),
are inportant ingredients to the private developer's assessnent of
market stability and rail's prospective <:XIIPtitive positioo.
Therefore, loog-range planning policies developed arrl agreed to by
State and local governments as well as the transportatioo
institutions that they create are likely to have a significant
influence on private sector interest in rail passerJ:1er ex>rridors.
An inportant part of the goverment planning process will be the
degree to which preference is shown for ale IIIXie over another.
The limitations placed 00 exparrled rail services by govermental
entities can also discx>urage private sector developnent. For
example, local goverrments sanetimes place speed restrictioos on the
operation of rail services through their jurisdictioos, particularly
at grade crossings. These speed restrictions can have significant
eex>nanic implicatioos in that exterrled trip times tend to deter
ridership•. Requirements for the eliminatioo or protectial of grade
crossings can be a substantial deterrent to privat.e investment if
the costs are to be borne strictly by the developer.
Other regulatory ex>nstraints exist at all levels of government.
They include constructioo permits, enviranental considerations and a
}X)St of other rules. If property owners abutting the proposed
passenger line are antagonistic, they may delay or even cause
cancellation of the project by using such regulat.ioos either to add
to the developer's costs or to stop developnent.
~Icrs

WITH 0lBER TRAIN OPERATIOOS

Regardless of wOO QiIlS the property, there is a stroog likelilxxxl of
operatiooal oonflict ancng the different types of rail service that
operate over a rail facility. Dispatching oontrol am the priority
of rail novements Oller <Dillon rail facilities has been a lmgstarrling ooncem amc:ng the various rail services, e.g., the use of
the Northeast Corridor by intercity passenger, cxmnuter, am freight
trains.
.
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Sane types of freight traffic, especially la1g, heavy, coal trains,
interface poorly with high speed passenger services. If the owner
of the facility is also the operator of the freight trains, the

developer will be oonoerned that passenger trains will incur
excessive delays or that the passenger service will be expected to
bear the costs necessary to expam system capacity to permit
reliable aOO speedy passenger train operatia1S. Altrough a high
quality rail facility may exist, the operatioo of that facility and
the owner's willingness to adjust current operatia1S to permit
iIrproved or expamed passenger services oould present a barrier to a
potential private investor.
In those instances where marine aOO rail operatioos must be
coordinated for bridge openings, as is the case in the Atlantic City
to Philadelphia Corridor, another potentially significant
operational barrier exists.
UNCERI'AINrY OF AOCESS '10 FINANCIAL

~

Estimates of future rail patronage in today's CXII'peti ti ve market
rely 00 a number of important var iables. For e~le, in the
Atlantic City to PhiladelIi'lia Corridor, estimates of demarJ::J were
determined fran projectioos of the number of operating casiJ'X)S
anticipated for 19851 the number of employees per casioo who would
be likely to travel by rail 1 the anomt of secondary and even
tertiary employment generated aOO likely to travel by rail1 various
~rating scenarios, each with its own sensitivities to trip time
arx3 frequencyl rail fares versus the costs of CXII'peting DXleS1 the
projected costs of gasoline1 various marketing and historical
preference factors1 as well as c1E!Io3raIi'lic factors such as
pop.1lation growth ard per capita irwxme.
Each of the above variables not ooly influences the estimates of
rail patronage, tut also affects operatia'1al oonsideratioos, fleet
sizing requirements, scheduling and other marketing techniques and,
IOOSt importantly, the estimates of expected revenues. Thus, in
light of the large anount of initial capital investment required to
provide such service aOO the tmeertainty regarding future returns on
such investments, there is generally a high degree of risk
associated with financial investments in intercity passenger
servioes. It is the latter issue which might be the IOOSt
significant potential barrier to the private developer.
part of the Atlantic City to PhiladelIi'lia Corridor st\Xly,
financial organizatioos were awroached to determine the criteria by
which a potential rail passenger servioe developer would be

As
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evaluated. These organizaticms responded that finaB:ial support
CX>U1.d be famd, generally, for the purchase of rolli~ stock and
equipnent bIt that sUIPOrt for other rail capital iDprovements was
unlikely. The reason creditors are IIDre likely to accept liens
against rolling stock is that roUing stock can be mre easily
liquidated in the event of bIsiness failure than can fixed
facilities.
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A number of measures can betaken to remove or to mitigate the
adverse i.Irpicts of potential barriers to the private developnent of
rail passenger corridors • Sane of them can be taken by p.1blic
authorities.
Acx.-ess to railroad rights-of-way and support facilities at
reasonable cost represents an obl7ious potential barrier to the
private sector developnent of rail passenger corridors. In certain
corridors, as in the Atlantic City to Philadelphia Corridor, the
State or local government may itself own and operate rail
facilities. In these instances, or in instances where the
c.gx:>rtunity exists and governments are willing to purchase or expand
existing facilities, there may be a significant opportunity to
stimulate private investment. The granting of a right-of-way to a
private developer at rx:mi.na1 or significantly reduced cost would
reduce capital requirements and act as an inducement to a private
developer. State anj local goverments may be able to influence
Oomers to permit private developer access to existing facilities
through exercise of the power of eminent demain, or through property
tax or other tax irv::entives •
Federal, State and local goverments can do little to affect the
potential i.Irpicts generated by labor cost or work rules, or to
influence negotiatioos aroong the unia'lS, the current rail operator,
aOO the potential developer. State aOO local governnents might,
acx:ording to their own eoonanic and developnent plans, provide
fincm::ial incentives to facilitate efforts to reach an agreement.
State and local goverments can provide various measures of
sUQ;X>rt. For example, ooordinatioo can be iDproved by a loog-term
planning approach setting out procedures and criteria for the
evaluatioo of transportatioo investment alternatives. Seocnlly,
local government can arrange cx:mplE!ll\entary investments, s1d1 as
inproved statioo access aOO egress through highway or street
inprowments at rail statioo facilities, and grade crossing
protectioo or eliminatioo. Most inp)rtant, however, would be the
assurance "to prospective developers that future goverrnent policies
would not serve to erode expected rail markets and revenues. For
example, only State and local governments could provide the
necessary assurances that public funds will not be diverted or used
to bIild intercity bIs terminals or iDproved access routes so as to
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effectively enhance b.1s transportatia'l at the expense of the rail
Dale. State and local gowrrnents can also ease the regulatory
process with respect to certain aWlicatia'l or reporting
requirements. An example would be a consolidated' State and local
govemnent certificatia'l process which cculd reduce uncertainty,
soorten the develqrnent process,. and reduce developnent oosts.
Access to sufficient financial resources presents the most
significant barrier to private sector developnent of rail passenger
oorridors. State am local governnent cculd provide all or part of
the capital costs through right-of-way and other land acquisitia'l,
or through grants or guaranteed loans. Private sector beneficiaries
of such rail service (e.g., casino qJerators) may also see fit to
oontribute financially.
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Of the five broad barriers identified in this report, two appear
particularly inawropriate for solutioo by any level of goyernnent.
They are barriers that have their roots in labor cnsts and labor
restrictions, and oonflicts between different operators 00 a route.
The other three categories of barriers are rore crnenab1e to possible
solution through gcNermental actioo. (Specific areas in which
actions could be taken by State am local gcNerrJDents are described
in the previous section.)
The issues described lmder the latter three categories of barriers

are primarily of local jurisdictioo, being functions of the
resources of the developer, the particular characteristics of the
corridor, am the degree of state am localgovernnent support.
There are fffM awropr iate and effective actions which the Secretary
of Transportatioo could take to rE!llDVe barriers in advance of State
and local initiatives. Except for support to private sector
passenger rail developnent of a technical nature am possible
ooordination activities, if so requested, in areas where there is an
existing major Federal involvemen1; such as the Northeast Corridor
Improvement Program, the Department does oot see the Federal
goverI'll\ent playing a major role in the rE!I'IDval of barriers to
private sector passenger rail system developnent.
The Department suworts legislatim introduced in the Senate,
repealing Section 40l(c) of the Rail Passenger Service Act which
gives Amtrak exclusive passenger service franchise for any rail line
Oller which it operates scheduled service. Enactment of this
legislatioo would remove the requirement that a developer obtain
Amtrak's permissim to provide service OYer a rail line which it
operates ootdoes not own.
The fol.lGtling local initiatives are ex>nsidered to be the JOOSt
important ways to address barriers at the local jurisdictim level.
The State or local gOllernment could act to alleviate or rE!!lD\7e this
barrier by assisting in negotiations when impediments arise. For
example, the State or local governnent might agree to roy property
or property rights and lease them to the developer. Similarly, the
qportlD'lity might exist for the exchange of publicly-owned lam for
privately-owned lam to permit the required rail operatims.
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The State, local am regiaw. authorities could expedite their
handling of oontroversial issues such as l¥:Jw to mitigate the iDlBct
of grade crossings am envircranental issues. Of particular
inportanoe, the State and local goverrnents can develop and adopt
transportatiat plans am capital programs which are cx:q>lementary to
rail service. This is especially iJIportant in oorridors in which
semi.-autoralols transportatiat authorities might build am operate a
c:x:npeting service with user-tax revenues. Preparatioo of annual
transportatiat iJlprovenent programs represents an excellent
~rtunity to assure cxx>rdinatioo of Federal, State and local
fuming in the developnent of intercity rail oorridors to cx:mplement
the CXJDPeting ncdes •
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